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curiosities of the world. The picture
and notice were contributed by F. G.
Hodsoll, a photographer, who resided
here at the time and now lives In

DR. HYDE

BOYCOTT

Kansas City, Mo, Feb. 10. The climax in the Swop
mystery case
cn-late this afternoon when John
G. Paxton. the family counsellor filed inf orrmation at the office of the
county prosecutor, formally charging
Dr. Bennett Clark Hyde with murder
in the first degree, holding him responsible for the death of Colonel Swope.
Virg:l Conkling, the county prosecutor, said a. warrant for Dr. Hyde's
arrest would be sworn out during the
e
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Anticipating a warrant Dr. Hyde's
attorneys had told Mr. Conkling he
would be willing to accept service and
would be available when he was de

sired.
Later it was agreed that Dr. Hyde
would voluntarily go to the prosecutor's office at four o'clock and accept

!
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service.
Kansas City. Mo., Feb. 10. No arrest In the Swope case following yesterday's verdict of the coroner's Jury
had been ordered un to noon today
and none is expected today.
The grand jury w iH be asked to
take up the case and it is believed
that a warrant will not be issued until that body makes its recomaienda-tinns- .
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Inthaw, of the
criminal court, today Instructed the
county marshal to empanel a (special
grand Jury to convene Saturday morning to investigate the death of Col.
M.

Swope.
Virgil Conkllng. the prosecuting attorney, it is understood, will await
the action of the grand jury before
ordering an arrest in the case.
The inquiry is not to be confined
to the death of Colonel Swop, but
will Include the death of Christian
Swope and the epid:rlc of typhoid in
the Swope household in which nine
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persons were stricken.

FOR TREES.
Fruit ann snaae m srood assortment
call or write J. S. Higiismith. Prop.,

I

Artesia Nursery, Artesia, N. M.. or
Wyatt Johnson at healing ground corner of Main and Fifth streets, Roswell
N. M.. phone No. 591.
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SISTER AND BROTHER
BURIED IN SAME GRAVE.
The double funeral of Mrs. Alma E.
Brown, of Kp worth, Iowa, and Dudley E. Seldcn. of New York City, who
were sister and br.ither and both the
children or Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Seld-eof this city, was held at two o'clock
yesterday afternoon at the First M.
E. Church. The service was conducted
by Rev. 11. Van Valkenburg, the pastor, and appropriate music was given
by the numbers of the choir. A larise
crowd of friends and neighbors of the
Seldeu family were in attendance.
Burial was made at South Side cemetery, one large grave being made for
both caskets.
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The Viriainia Inn. 4th and Richardson, for rent. Apply Roswell Title &
Trust Co.

Patronize a home musical organization. Go to the Symphony Club
90t2
Concert Thursday.

S.-t-

te-rais-

ROSWELL'S HAY CASTLE
NOTED IN LONDON, ENG.
The February number of the Strand
Magazine, published in London, England, contains a picture and short
write-u- p
of the alfalfa batevi hay castle built In Roswell during the county
fair of 192. It Is noted as one of the

REXALL COLD TABLETS

25c Guaranteed
To Please You or Your

tAllu-we-

Money Back.
PECOS

VALLEY DRUG CO.
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TONIGHT!
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THE
SYMPHONY CLUB CONCERT

an Important political conference regarding New York State conditions.
Efforts are being made to have Gov
ernor Hughes attend the conference.
The Republicans are anxious to get
a candidate for governor who twill
have the support of both President
Taft and Governor Hughes.
la view of the many rumors In the
New York financial district and all
over the country for that matter, regarding the attitude of the administration, President Taft's speech before
the Republican Club, Saturday night.
at the Lincoln Day dinner, will be followed with unusual Interest.
Those close to the president have
no hesitancy in saying that the President will contend that the Republican platform pledges must be carried
out in fact as well as in spirit and that
he will do all in his power to see that
they are so carried out.
One Cause for High Prices.
Washington, Feb. 10. One contributing cause for high prices of ineat,
according to a report of the Depart
meat of Commerce and Labor, issued
today, is the fact tin at live stock receipts for the year 190.) at the seven
leading interior markets of the United States were the lowest since 1SM)4.
Particularly did the receipts of hogs
fall otT. From twenty-twmillions in
1908. the receipts of liogs last year
fell to less than nineteen millions.
The report also shows that the grain
receipts at the fifteen leading markets last year were less than any year
since 19o4, the total being seven hundred and forty-fiv- e
million bushels.
To Build American Enrbassies.
Washington,
Feb. 10. The House
Committee on Foreign Affairs today
decided to report favorably the Lowden bill providing for the expenditure
annually of not to exceea na.tr a million- dollars, for the erection of
embassies abroad.
The Wright Brothers Get Medal.
Lang-leWashington, Feb. 10. The
xnedil of the 'Smithsonian Institute was presented today to the
Wright Brothers. The medal (was created in 1908 in commemoration of
Professor Langley and his work in
aeronautics.
A Bill to Exclude Jap Laborers.
Washington,
Feb. 10. A. bill by
Representative Hayes, of California,
aimed at the exclusion from the United Ftates of the laboring classes o'
.Tnoanese and other races, was reported favorably to the House today by
the Comxittee on Immigration, by a
unanimous vote.
o
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YESTERDAY WAS THE
CHINESE NEW YEAR.
AH the Chinese of Roswell joined
In observing Chinese New Year yesterday, the giving of gifts, such as
fruit, nuts, etc., and the settling of
accounts and paying of bills being a
noticeable feature to the outer world
It is the greatest holiday cf the year
for the Chinese. According to Sue Lee,
who ought to be local authority, it is
year No. 2, In the reign of the new
emperor, or sounds to that effect.
(Hsuantung, correct). It is year No.
2,461, dating to the time of Confucius.
The large Chinese communities the
event Is celebrated with fire works,
Are water and tong feuds, followed bv
the making of New Year calls and
other such farces, but in Roswell the
Chinese were content to quit work
and spend the day playing the crazy
Chinese dominoes that look as bad as
the language sounds.
"Who's a guy?" is what the Chinaman always says instead of "Prosit"
or "Gesundheit.' At least, that's what
:t sounds like and it means the same
thing. It means "Your a good old dog
and I'm to buy the next."
Chinamen pay all their debts New
Years. It Is a disgrace to open tbe
year owing any man anything. This
is one of the most startling evidences
of their unfitness and need of the
civilizing influences of the white man.
Saturday will be ladies' day In the
large Chinese communities. Then all

M. E. Church, South.

costs no more for U. S. Inspected, Corn Fed
Meats, than for poor grades at other markets.
It

31

is natural and easy to follow the line of least resistITance.
But it is doing tbe bard things that develops

strength and character.
It is the easiest thing in the world to spend money
foolishly or carelessly. It takes strength aud determination to resist tbe temptation to do so but successfully
resisting the temptation brings two rewards a stiffening
of your mental and morul buck bone and an increase in
your niateiial resources.
We waat to help you all we can in your efforts to get
ahead financially to create a tangible proof of your ac-

Washington,
Feb. 10. President
Tart's visit to New York Saturday, rt
is said, will be made the occasion of

QUALITY MEATS
PHONE

Line of Lear t Resistance

POLITICIAN

i

TONIGHT!

NUMBER 291

MR. TAFT,

BEATS A

London.
The Strand says: "A Castle of Hay
Erected chiefly with the idea of attracting the attention of likely settlors, this castle at Roswell, New
Mexico, was built of bales of alfalfa
hay, and, a3 will be seem, made a
Chicago, Feb. 10. Already the fire-picturesquo and realistic structure. Alfalfa is one of the oaost pro- ' loss cooler has succeeded the boy- fitable crops of that region, some- ecu for In st honors in reducing tie
time? as many as five cuttings being household n eat bills of Uhicatjoans,
the use of chuck, piate, round and
possible."
The hay castle Idea was that of oihtr cheap cuts of meat being made
Judge G. A. Richardson, present may- !ossitle by the new humble hero of
or of IlosweM. The castle of the year the hour. The discovery that about
of the meat of the steer
1$0:5 was a great improvement
in appearance over the one of S02, the ' has to sell for half the money for the
people having profited by their first 'whole animal set the boycotters to
thinking that porter-houssteak is nqt
experience.
Jail that is edible in a beef. Then ap-- j
ptared the tireless cooker, whether
BOILER EXPLODES AND
out of a crack- SIX MEN ARE KILLED. patented or home-mad-e
newspapers,
wit
and
h
box
lined
t
r
Bay City, Mich.. Feb. 10. Six men
were killed today by the explosion meat again entered the boycotter's
jtiict, net the highest priced cuts, but
of a boiler in a saw mill at Crucnp.
have an equal amount of
The explosion occurred
wiiilo a others that
n
a a finnotlz.
,, .
nut
. t atil
V
WW
II
II it. a
ln ii
II
.1
score of men were warding themselving
thoroughly
cooked.
That Is
when
es in the boiler room of the Printing's
fireless
mill, waiting for the whistle to start where the
th day's work. Every cnan in the cookers ir.oved up front for recognition and laurels. Scientific tests provroom was either killed or injured.
The mill was completely wrecked. ed that ircats brought to a boiling
point and then set in the "fireless"
eained in flavor lost almost nothing
A NEW PREMIER IN SPAIN;
weight and were cooked for one
SURPRISE TO REACTIONARIES in
the amount of fuel required In
tenth
Madrid. .Spain. Feb 10. The asold way.
sumption of the premiership by Jose theWashington,
10. The fight is
Canalejos Y Mendes, a radical and only just begunFeb.
Congress
against
in
anti-c- l
rical. has caused great surpostal savings bank bill demandprise am on the reactionaries, who the
ed by President Taft, as a measure of
had assumed that when Moret fell thrift and
to redeem Republican parthat King Alfonso would institute a ty pledges. The
American Bankers
more a?oderate rather than a more Association's perennial
opposition to
the measure hns became desperate
a tsft disclosed by its circu-!!- .
Phones 6.i and 44 213 North Main t warfare,
s to bankers all over the country
PARSONS A LAWRENCE.
the alann and demanding
Real Estate, Life and Fire Insurance sounding
r dmblt d etlorts of course, unselfish
Brokers.
for the good of the people.
A business house and lot next to cfort
The Postal Savings Bank League has
sacGrand Central Hotel to sell at
from Chicago a statement ex- rifice. 160 acres within a mile of
posing
plan of the bankers, under
the
town, $20 per acre arl guaranteed ih- leadership of William Hanhart. of
within the artesian belt. One b;il!
have
block (7 lots) a stone's throw f rf m S'ew York, who Is reported to spent
school house price this week $l,')ti0. said a million dollars would be
to beat the postal bank bill. "Every
Every aay is bargain day with us.
I'nited States has been
ASK PARSONS
HE KNOWS an'tc.r into the
secure signatures to nicely
Til' red
rrnt'-- petitions to Congress aga!nst
e postal lenk Idea," says the stateradical regime. The impressij pre
vails that the king has outwitted the ment. "Every stockholder of banks,
intriguers by boldly confiding the gov- every borrower and every business
ernment to Canalejos for the purpose man under the influence of a bank
of giving the country a clear proof will be very urgently Invited to siern
of his sincerity in the role of a con- these petitions with which Congress
win be Hooded. This order no doubt
stitutional sovereign.
A revision of the concordat of 1S31 will be disregarded by thousands of
and a reduction ia the 'number of re- hankers broad gause enough to see
ligious orders will be, it is expected, iht the banking business is not Imfeatures of the new cabinet's policy. periled but benefitted bv a measure to
ncoiirpge thrift and care for savings
hnt now are largely hoarded or InThe Kansas City Stock Market.
Sam's money orders.
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 10. Cr.tth vested in I'nclegone
out from Wall
word
has
southreceipts. 4,000, Including 200
erns. .Market steady to strong. Nut trct to boat the bill in the Hause.
ive steers, a.OO'fj'7.25; southern steers, ;ninona the reasons solemnly advanced
the oiTicfnl literati-rof the bankers
4.50 rn 6.25; southern cows, 3.G0f4.?5;
"If the postal savnative cows and heifers, 3.04j G.uO; s the assertion:
stockers and feeders, 3.73 'i 5.75; bu'Is ings banks were established, the
Southwest, middle Northwest
4.011ft .10: calves, 4.009.25; western
would be over run with
steers, 4.73i ti.50; western cows, 3.0n nnd
harrdits." How is that for argument?
ti 5.25.
Hog receipts, 9,000. Market steady Th bandit Idea is the conclusion
drawn from another statement: "Posto 5 cents lower. Bulk of sales,
ftS.65; heavy, S.fiOijJS.TO; packers and tal offices are probably the most fer- ,
light, S.2o:S. tile field fr.r robbery." Banks nndoubt-butchers. 8.401? S.60;
"?y have yielded many times its loot
55: pigs, 7.50.?t 8.00.
Sheep receipts, 4,000. Market strong. n robbers that postoffices ever did,
vet the Bankers' Association offers
Muttons, 5.501? 6.50; Jambs, 7.30 ft
e
as a reason to kill a measure
th's
yearlings
fed western wethers and
centraliz-and
small
banks
the
'
5.5.(SJ 6.50 ;, fed western ewes, 5.005?
d money power both fear that it may
6.10.
!!rt their profits. The loot of a few
o
PAY CASH AND SAVE 10 PER CENT bank officials now in the penitentiary
ceeds that of all the bandits for
Why Pay two and a hair to five cts.
years. It is time for American
per pound more for your meat Just twenty
to wake up' and notify their
because your butcher puts the name citi7e-n"Quality" on It or credits you? Why "ongressmen that the gain of the
not pay cash and save this? And be- whole people is at stake In the fate
sides you will not have to pay a book- of the postal savings bank bill."
o
keeper and collector and you will get
16 ox. to every pound of meat you YOUNG MAN DIED LAST
buy. Phone 337 or 425 the only cash
NIGHT OF TUBERCULOSIS.
90tf.
market in Roswell.
H. M. Stookey, aged 21 years, died
last night at eight o'clock at the home
SUGAR TRUST EMPLOYE
'f Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds, the old
GETS TWO YEARS IN PEN. Burrus place southeast of town, after
New York. Feb. 10. Oliver Spitzer, a long illness of tuberculosis. He
came here two weeks ago from
former dock superintendent of the
Sugar Refining Company's
Oklahoma, and was an old friend
was todav rt Mr. Reynolds and family. The body
plant at Williamsburg,
sentenced to two years in the federal 's now at the Dilley undertaking parpenitentiary at Atlanta for his part lors awaiting word from his two brothers in Oklahoma.
in the recent sugar frauds.

ARRESTED

Judte Ralph
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complishments in the timpe of money saved.
Start a savings account in this strong bank even if
you have no more than a dollar to begin with. We will
give you the benefit of our constant ad vice and will encourage you by paying you percent compound interest.
4--

(Udddobd

CDd

To-nos- ti

Capital Paid in $100,000.00
Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent, interest
the

Allowed in Savings Department from

ladies, with their
bright little almond eyes, 'will m.ke
their annual call upon friends.
The calling that is being done is
of a ceremonial nature. The visitor
small-foote-

$I

Up

d

PINCHOTA

Lows himself in, apologizing for hav-

PESSIMIST

ing brought bis putrid person before
the august body of the illustrious
.older of the house which has de
meaned itself sull'.cii-ntlto open its
l:ors to such a worm as he, and
y

York, Feb. 10. The prospects
trusts the distinguished inhabitants forNew
conservation are not encouraging,
thereof will permit an outcast aud tit according
to Uifford Pinchot, who la
of human scum like himself to wish
in
New
York.
uiw
m
happy
th
New Year.
all a
"Only the drive of a concerted pubThen the host replies that he and lic opinion is going to carry this con!ii8 underling family bow themselves
along," he said.
servation
to kiss the feet of the most
"It has met the most formidable body
mil distinguished one who has sUx.p .f resistance that could have been
ed from his high estate that he might ..iicountt-red- ,
the power of organized
merely notice such creeping things wealth and the power of organized
of the earth, as he and his family, politics. .Nothing less than a nationand he trusts the visitor will conde- wide movement will carry it through."
scend still further to demean iiimself
by taking a chair in their miserable ARTESIAN
GUSHER AT
abode, and trying to l.e as far fn-CUT-OFBELEN
TOWN.
miserable as he possibly can in such
Iticardo, N. M., Feb. 8. lAn artesian
a deplorable place.
Having got this off their systems, well was brought in twenty allies
lie C'hiiia..nt n get toM.Uier. The cute south of Hicardo this morning on the
ranch of Wax. Glover, station agent
little
bottle is brought for
the Santa Fe railway at this place
'Hit. the liquid hellMre is poured out.
Kxperts from the artesian belt say
everybody says; "Who's a guy?" and
that the well will gush six feet as
down it goes without evtn a chaser.
p'vin as it is cased.
The country
o
r nr this well is flooded for several,
GOVERNOR CURRY REi Mes on account of not being able to
TURNS FROM WASHINGTON. Vr care of the water. The well Is
Governor . 45 than one hundred feet deep and
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb.
Ke yes i e
Curry who returned to
atr is free from all minerals,
onlay where he has been for the i rties are driving over to the well
this place every day in the vlaw
past three weeks, says that a r.tate-hoobill will pass the senate at this if taking land and seeing the country.
La id values are soaring on account
session.
of
.ie lucky strike.
statebe4ieve
satisfactory
a
that
"I
o
hood bill will be passed,"' said the
Rmphony Club Concert, at M. E.
governor. "It may not be as early in
the session as had been anticipated Church, South, Thursday 8:15 p. cn.
but it will be during this session.
THREE NEW SUITS UNDER
The governor bad pleasant interTHE ARTESIAN WELL LAW.
views with President Taft, cabinet
Three new suits wt filed in disand many congressmen and relate yesterday by J. M.
I'irns convinced that the sentirrent is trict court attorney
Hervey as
for Byron O. Beell,
just as favorable to New Mexico
wells in Chaves
members of the administration supervisor of artesian
and in the Senate as it has been eountv. Thy were brougSt against
proven to be in the house. He suc persons and corporations alleged to
ceeded In closing up a large amount have violated the artesian iwell law
of work with the departments while as to waste, and come to the form of
In Washington,
ruc.h of it being of i petitnin for an injunction. Daniel
n. Keyes is Oie defendant in tbe first,
flrst importance to the territory.
I. C. Wine and George B. Arnold are
the
dfeTdant.s In the second and the
UNION "GRAFTERS"
C. C. Slaughter Cattle Company Is
MUST PAY THEIR FINES. flefcndant in the third suit.
Chicago, Feb. 10. Martin B. Madden, former president of the building
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
trades council, and M. J. Boyle, an
official of the electrical workers' un- (Local Report, Observation Taken at
niov-me-

nt

F

I

wicker-covere-

d

.

d

fr-.-

-

ion and

Fred Pouchot, former

6:00 a. m.)

busi-

ness agent of the metal workers' unRoswelL N. M., Feb. 10. Temperaion, were sentenced to pay a fine of ture, max. 49; min. 27; mean 38; pre-

five hundred dollars each today, fol- cipitation, 0; wind, dir. SW. veloc. 2;
lowing their conviction last May 'on weather, clear.'
the charge of "grafting." Motions for Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
new trials were overruled.
Fair tonight and Friday.
Comparative temperature data, extremes this date last year, max. 62;
rain. 20; extremes this date 16 years'
record, max. 80, 1S93, min. 16, 1895.
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Cherry Juice Cough Syrup

FINLEY

RUBBER CO.,

AUTO TIRES

For tbe Grippe Cough.
If you are not satisfied
Get Your Quarter Back.

The most
and
best equipped shop in the
up-to-d- ate

Valley.
AND GET THE BEST.

U. S. MARKET

Retreading and Vulcanizing
Our Special tj.

PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

The SiSHSlSs Store

s

PHONE

195.
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OFFICE:

221 N. MAIN
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PHONE 246.

We have Five of ibe Best Fire Insurance Companies in the
World. Suppose Your House Should Burn Tonight.
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COUNCIL
Republican organization wants to see OFFICIAL - COPY OF
PROCEEDINGS.
PUBLISHED DAILY liXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO. passed. Yes, it is time to get together
(Condensed Report.)
at Santa Fe.
At 118 East 4th Street. South of Court House.
Tuesday evening, Feb. 1, 1910,
Regular monthly meeting. Mayor
Albuquerque Journal comments presiding. All members present ex
The
PRESS.
ASSOCIATED
MEMBER
on the fact that not less than from cepting Messrs. Cummins and Wyllys.
one million to a million and a half
Minutes read and approved.
dollars are taken every year to Eu
FOR SHERIFF.
Finance Comittee's report read in
rope by musical students, and adds full,
The Record Is authorized to anapproved and adopted and ordthat this Bum is all lost to America. ered filed.
nounce O. Z. Kinley as a candidate
Received
Just
Yet the Journal smiles approval when
for Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
reported on matter of
Mr.
many times that sum is taken from pauper, Cavin
to the action of the Democratic PriBurks, that he had seBillie
year
marythe people of New Mexico every
Our Usual Large Line of
cured a boarding place near depot for
to enrich the brewers and distillers $20 per month. Beginning Feb. 1st.
of tae east, and to make poorer and He port adopted unanimously.
Roswell will grow more 'during the
poorer the wage earners of New
year 1910 than in any previous year
Mr. Bell introduced Ordinance No.
TENNIS GOODS
Mexico. It is possible that the music 196. read in full and referred to
in the history of the city.
students who go to Europe may . re- Committee on Sidewalks and Bridges
turn to make enjoyable many hours
Mr. Bell introduced Ordinance No.
The statehood bill now before the
for their friends, but the men who 197, read in full and referred to Com
In
Them.
Drop
See
and
pay their
senate says nothing about changing
dollars to the mittee on Sidewalks and Bridges.
the name of New Mexico.
brewers and distillers can hardly be
Mr. Whiteman introduced Ordinance
paid to make enjoyable the hours of No. 198,
read in full and referred to
their friends and neighbors.
Committee on City Affairs.
Taft will be on the committee to
Paytoa Drug, Book &
Mr. Haymaker introduced Resolu
receive former president Roosevelt
on his return from Africa, but we
A Republican Congressman assert tion No. 101, read in full and unani
Company.
Stationery
ed recently in congress that the pros mously passed under suspension of
doubt whether he will be "tickled to
perity and growth of Texas was the rules.
death over the occasion.
Marshall instructed to proceed with
result of tae Republican policy of pro
sidewalk notices under Ordi
serving
is
the
And
tection.
about
just
that
There are men in Roswell who right here at home with the grocery extent of the argument for protec- nance No. 185, passed July 6, 1909
aey
t
spend more money for liquor than
the dry goods stores, tion. Of course the people of Texas Also to notify owners of property to
do for food and clothing, and in some men, the tailors,
clothing,
and the. sur- had nothing to do with the growth cement gaps over ditches where ce
and
food
for
cases their families are in absolute
now 'would of Texas; .the broad expanse of fer- ment sidewalks have heretofore been
surplus
no
is
plusthere
want.
against a tile soil magnificent climate, forests ordered in.
bo placed in the banks
granted
County
Commissioners
of pine and various sorts of market
rainy day."
The speaker of the New York State
able woods, its great cotton crops, permits to construct temporary jail
Legislature is charged with receiving
its advantageous location on the Gulf building and permanent Court House
Frr years the postal authorities in of
with people broad enough and Jail buildings.
a bribe of one t.ionsand dollars, be in neighing
tae mails to defermine the andMexico,
tiepori or city vererinanan relative
enough
to seize every natquick
return to press the passage of a cer ; ompciisation
due the railroads, have
to inspection of dairies road and ord
opportunity;
course
these
of
tain objectionable measure. He's a been in tae habit
all
ural
of dividing the week taings had nothing to do with the ered filed.
Republican, too.
ly weight by six instead of seven, great growth
Message from Mayor read in full
made by Texas during
lust a little bit of graft for the rail- the last quarter
and referred to proper committee.
century.
The
a
of
just
The Record believes that it is
.udS.
Petition from citizens of Chihuahua
policy of protection is aptly named,
about time to open up a vigorous camprotection for tae trusts and combi- asking for some street and alley im.
paign on the saloon question in Ros
provements
section of the
Some people oppose prohibition be- nations and industrial damnation for city referred in tothat
well. Get busy and put the facts as
Special
Committee
Uio
fellows.
little
prohibit.
sav
not
cause
it does
thev
they really exist before the people and
Be-lcomposed
White- and
Messrs.
of
We wonder if those same persons op
they will do tae rest.
man.
pose laws against murder, tnert, ar
Speaking of the ignorance among
Police Judge's and City Marshall's
son and other crimes, tor tney ao not public officials disclosed in New York report
for January read and ordered
yesterprevent the commission of those City by Mayor Gaynor's investigation,
The United States Senate
resolution crimes. On the contrary we read of the Santa Fe New .Mexican takes a filed.
day adopted the Elkins
Request of owners of Victoria
providing for an investigation into such crimes being committed every slap at the officials of that Democrat- Heights
Addition for grade lines for
tae causes of high prices. Another day.
ic city. Yet, nothing worse than "i- street and alley grading, at City's ex
re. Every school boy knows that
gnorance is alleged by the New Mex- ponse, rejected by vote of 5 for and
tae cause of high prices is the protec- ican, while in Chicago a big bunch of 3 against.
prosmeans
prosperity
Republican
and
tive tariff, which fosters Trusts
Republican officials are now under
On unanimous vote it was decided
nrtictment for stealing hundreds of that the City furnish sidewalk lines
thousands of dollars from the city. and grade for construction of cement
Several years ago in Philadelphia, the sidewalks.
big Republican city of Pennsylvania
Report of City Attorney Scott show.
it became necessary for the
ing present condition of all city cases
to carry ropes to the city council in in court read and ordered filed.
a successful attempt to prevent the
Mr. Bell introduced Resolution No.
Republican city council from giving 102, read in full and on passage all
away absolutely without recompense members voted yes, excepting Mr.
and Embalmers
to the city, franchises for which (mi- Cavin who voted no.
Yes, graft
llions had been offered.
Mr. Bell also introduced Resolution
Ladi
knows no party, but judging from the No. 193. iread in full and on passage
New Mexican it would seem to be all members voted
yes, excepting
fb'ind only in Democratic cities or Messrs. Cavin and Haymaker, who
states.
Telephone No.
voted No.
Ambulance Ssrvice.
Per.-ri-t
of J. C. Williams for Cess
pool referred to Sanitary Committee
Sale of Old Court House.
and Sanitary Police with power to
The Board of County Commission- act.
Monday
en.,
p.
ers will, at 2 o'clock
Correspondence between
Ed. S.
combinations and squeezes out the mritv for the Sugar Trust, the Oil Feby. 21. 1910, in front of tae Court Oibbany and City Attorney relative
sell the old to certain sewer extensions read for
small business man, thus enabling the Trust, tae Steel Trust, the Beef House door in Roswell, Buildings
at information of council and ordered
and Jail
various Trusts to name exorbitant Trv.st. and all the other Trusts big Court House
bidder,
highest
outcry
to
public
great
of
mass
the
the
for
and
little,
but
n!ed.
prices.
the people. Republicans. Democrats, reserving certain parts thereof as per
On unanimris vote Mr. Scott was
and Socialists alike, it spells high filing in Probate Clerk's office.
instructed to Inform Mr. Gibbany that
put
Purchasers to give bond and
The city of Chicago casts more Re- prices, lessened opportunities and a
the City was ready to carry out its
publican votes than any other city in nearer approach to tae industrial con- on strong enough force for removal contract relative to this extension.
the United States, aid yet it is as- ditions of the peasantry of Europe of said buildings at once thereafter.
Communication from Fire Chief relBy order of Board of County Com- ative to stationing 2 men at Armory
serted that from five thousand to ten and Asia.
missioners.
thousand school children go hungry
during public performances read and
W. M. Atkinson,
to school every morning.
referred to Fire Dept. Committee.
Remeeting
A
of the Territorial
Chairman,
Tu, Sat, Mon
Bill of Anderson Coupling & Fire
publican Central Coacnittee has been
o
Supply
Co. for gong for Chiefs bug
15,
February
on
Fe
called
for
Santa
If the saloons were driven from
D. Boring arrived last night gy allowed and ordered paid.
Charles
outlook.
It
statehood
the
this city It would mean that some to discuss
from Denver, to spend a few days in
Bill of Cronk & Kirkpatrick for
for the territorial the city looking after business matthousands of dollars every month now is time, no doubt, get
fhoelng
fire horses referred to Fire
busy
to
political
that
about
bosses
brewgoing out of town to enrich the
ters.
Dept.
Committee
and Fire Chief with
things
many
spells
bill.
It
ers and the distillers, would be spent statehood
power to act.
to them, if passed In its present form.
Bill of Robinson Fire (Apparatus
It means lack of opportunity for the
Supply Co. for chemicals allowed and
looting of public lands; it cuts down
ordered paid.
JIM" CHAMPION
political power of bosses and gangThe matter of maintaining ditch
sters by Its clauses regarding the use
crossings, on motion of Mr. Cavin,
of the English language, and In short,
PHDNE 446
STAND 4TH & MAIN.
second by Haymaker, it was unanibarring a few objectionable features
mously carried that the City maintain
its a better bill than the Territorial
street and alley crossing only, and
not
ditches run parallel with
the streets and alleys as changed from
hard-earne- d

I

-

l

Ullery Furniture Co.

tax-paye-

Undertakers

Assistant
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TRANSFER

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
The Owl is Only Wise
because he looks the part. But
prove your wisdom iu a more
thorough way by acting as well
as looking.

THE BEST WORK AT REASONABLE' PRICES

W hen You Feel Like Ice Cream.

atop in and huyea plate of ours.
Yon will prove your wisdom in
rarest treat
the selection of the Once
tasted,
you ever enjoyed.
our ice cream immediately becomes a permanent f avorite and
we defy you to prove to the con-

trary.

PLI

N

G

.

REMEMBER

i

Now Located

at

1 1

The

Record Office is

8 East 4th Street.

South of the Court House

Just

TIBETAN.

A

BOBIMSOM

187B

CoifiM of March 8.

-

C. W.

C. DAVIS

ROSWELL REALTY AND INVESTMENT

Manager

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Daily, Per Week.
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (la Advance)
Daily. On Yw fin Advance)

J.

W. P. TURNER

IN

AS

old course of ditch.
Statement of City Physician relative to bill of Mary Edgren at St.
Mary's Hospital being City patient,
referred to Poor and Pauper Committee with power to act.
Recess subject to cal.
W. T. PAYLOR.
Feby. 10, 1910.
City Clerk.

NOTICE.
Notlc is hereby given tact the annual meeting of Jefferson Davis Camp
No. 533 Sons of Confederate Veterans
will be held at the City Hall on Saturday, February 12, 1910, at 2 o'clock
p. m. for the purpose of electing officers for the ensuing year, and transacting such "other business as may properly come' before it. All sons of
Veterans are urgently requested to
be present at this meeting.
By order of the Coranandant.
M, W. FINLEY.
M&Th2w.
o

Have your tickets ready tonight.
Symphony Club Concert. - Elegant
program.
-

Incident In the Career of the New Am- . bassador
Russia.
Take It - from v William Woodvule"
RockhiU doesn't t that sound ' like a
Dime la a play? that exploring Tibet
bt like sauntering down a shady lane.
Tbeaiew ambassador to Russia is dis
tinctly skeptical of those gentlemen
who go to Tibet and get themselves
hung up by the lobe of the ear and
have repousse designs In powder burns
worked all over them In the button
hole stitch. They make him think, he
says, of a certain famous attempt to
find the north pole. In which the relief
party got so much farther north than
tlie explorer did that the unfortunate
scientist bad to hurry like thunder
to catch up with It. That farthest
south arctic expedition has been
equaled, be says, by some of the Tibetan explorers.
And Mr. Rockhlll ought to know, for
he wandered all over Tibet, protected
by a cold American nerve and bis
looks not that be is proud of his
looks. When lie plsmned that Tibetan
trip he nan second secretary of the
American legation at Pekin, and his
TUetan. "Am I
servant was a
too handsome to pass for a Tibetan?"
asked Mr. Rockhlll of the menial. Mr.
The
Rook hi; was slyly facetious.
Tttetan vas ns solemn and matter of
fact as the death record In the family
Bible. He said he fen red the displeas
ure of the noble lord if he were to an
began
swer truthfully. Mr.
to lope the snvor of that Jest, but he
Insisted. "Put the noble lord will hereafter hate bis faithful servant." pro
tested the Tibetan.
"Darn It." said Mr. Rockhlll In ex
cellent Tibetan, "you tell me what's
the matter with my looks!"
"AH Is wrong." said the Tibetan
"everything is wrong with the excel
lency's looks save and except his mag
nificent big nose. Because of that
most spectacular and ornate organ be
may pass as a
of the second
class, and by further disguise he may
be accepted as one of the nobility. But
the nobility nre very handsome men.'
Just the same, Mr. Rockhlll traveled
unmolested nil over Tilet and didn't
have to raise bis voice during his stay
In the Forbidden land. Even if be
Isn't a good looking Tibetan be Is or
dinarily considered a very classy
Tall, portly, of distin
American.
jruished presence, he Is an ardent
scholar. Xe-.- York Globe.

t'
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Ito-khtl-
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GREAT

REGATTA.

AFRICAN

Zambezi River to Be Scene of Gath
ering of World's Crews.
The Zambezi river above the Victoria
falls, in Africa, is to be the scene of a
great interuational regatta, managed by
the British Souih Africa company, iu
June, lt10. It Is expected that crews
from all the rowing centers of the
world will participate, aud there will
be races for fours, pairs and scullers
as well as far eight oared crews. The
company has arranged that tbe fa
oarsman Guy Nlikalls take
inouH
charge of tbe affair. In a recent con
versation at London Mr. Nickalls said:
"Owing to the date falling just be
fore the end of the term 1 am afraid
there will be difficulty hi getting a
crew to go out from Oxford or Cam
a Canadian
bridge, but I hope to
crew over from the Argonaut club ami
one crew, if rot two or three crews,
from the United States as well as en
tries from Belglau and possibly FrcnH
and Italian clubs. I think I can count
I am
on Leander being represented.
going out to Africa to have a look at
the course and watch South African
rowing. I shall get there In time for
their annual Whitsuntide regatta and
shall be able to judge If tbelr form
will enable them to compete with the
rest of the world's oarsmen or whether
It will be necessary to bare an inter- African challenge cup. I shall get back
Just In time for Henley, where I hope
to meet French, Italian and Belgian
crews and get them Interested In tbe

staid decree the plaintiff recoveged
judgment against the defendants, the

Hondo Stone Manufacturing
Company and A. L. W. Nilsson, for the
sum of 92,552.00 with Interest at the
rate of ten per cent per annum until
paid from said 23rd day of December,
A. D 1909, and the further sum of
91,207.32, with interest at the rate of
twelve per cent per annum from said
date, and the cost of said suit taxed
at the sum of
;
and In which
said decree the land and ether person
al property hereinafter described,
was ordered to be sold according to
law to satisfy said sums of money,
interest and costs and accruing cost
of sale, and upon which said property.
said land and other personal property.
I aave duly levied, I will on the 19
day of March, 1910, at ten o'clock, a.
m. of said day, at the front door of
the courthouse in Roswell, Chaves
County, New Mexico, offer for sale
at public auction, and sell to tbe
highest bidder for cash, the following
described real estate,
Lot No.
8 in Block No. 20, of the Original
Town ot Roswell, New Mexico, as
shown upon the official plat of said
town.
Also, tae following described personal property of said defendants,
One block machine, one mixer,
one brick machine for making twenty
bricks at a time one brick machine for
making ten bricks at a time, four machines for filling moulds, four moulds
for caps and sills, all dry plates, cement house building for storage of
coment, yard office house, and sheds
us d in connection with the plant of
The Hondo Stone Manufacturing Company, located on and immediately In
t ie rear of Lot No. 8, Block No. 20.
Original Town of Roswell, Chaves
County, New Mexico.
Also a spur or side track, being
composed for operating railroad cars,
including the ties, rails and privileges of said spur, which is a spur or siding of the Pecos Valley & Northeastern Railway, or the Eastern Railway
of New Mexico, near Riverside, Chaves Co'inty, New Mexico, being In sections io and 3, in township 10 south,
Rage 23 east, N. M. P. M., said side
track being in length about the length
of eight ordinary flat cars, and is used for loading cars with sand, and located at what is known as The Hondo
tone Manufacturing Company's sand
pit; also, 30.000 shares of the common
stock of that certain corporation
known as The Roswell Cement &
Plaster Company; the proceeds of said
sale of said property to be used in
satisfaction, so far as possible, of said
sums of money, cost, interest and accruing cost of sale hereinbefore mentioned.
The amo-vn- t
d'te. Including interest
under snid decree on said day of salr,
will be the sum of 93,75!.32, with interest as above stated, and 914.40, as
cost, and t.'ie accruing cost.
Dated this 26th day of January,
914-40-

to-wi-

t:

to-wi- t:

1910.

C.

L

BALLARD.

Sheriff of Chaves County, New Mexico
Ry O. Z. FINLEY, Deputy.

BEST LEGAL BLANKS

gt

matter."

The Record Office has a great variety of legal blanks of both the Justice of the Peace Court and the Territorial Court; also legal blanks in general use in commercial life, such as
are used for the sale and transfer of
land, the borrowing of money and the
giving and cancelling of mortgages.
These blanks are correctly and neatly printed on good paper, and the
forms are correct.
Among these blanks are the following and many others:

THE DISTRICT COURT OF
CHAVES COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
E. F. Hard wick.
' Warranty Deeds for individuals and
Plaintiff,
' vs.
No. 1625 corporations.
The Hondo Stone ManufacMortgage Deeds for Individuals and
turing Company, a Corporation, and A. I W.
corporations.
Nilsson,
Defendants.
Bills of Sale.
Notice of Sale.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEiN. that
Leases, real estate and city properby virtue of a final decree made and
entered in the above numbered and ty.
entitled cause, on,
the 23rd
Chattel Mortgages, Releases
and
day of December, A. , 1909, In which
IN

to-wi-

t,

D--

Satisfactions

V. R. KENNEY.
CIVIL ENQINEER.
Official Surveyor for

Owe

Cowty, N. M.

Drainage, Irrigation, Topograph
ical and Railroad Surveys.
Office sai North Main Street.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
OLASSES FITTED

Oklahoma Block.

PheM 130

EOEYIS.EEST
THE.10.GEIIT.L0iF.

Notes,
Receipts, For
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
other similar blanks and Cards.
Papers and Blanks used In settling
up estates.
Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
under the Territorial and United
States laws.
Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.
Proir-issor-

These are but a few of the many
blanks constantly on hand at this of
fice. When in need of any of the reg
ular forma, we can supply them for
you. Also let us figure with you on
your special blanks. Best work at
reasonable prices.
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Symphony Club
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CONCENTRATION
VS.
SCATTERATION

T. M. Pyle, the cattle barer from
Clarendon, Texas, arrived last night
for a business visit.
George D. Echols came in from Lit
Rock last night. He Is a guest at
the Grand Central.

iermngenieats reveal thetnsdvsa sooner
y Uter oo the surface. . Headache, dark
.mgs around the eyes, sallow skin. can.
o
FOR SALE: At a bargain, fresh rtant tired feeling mean that the liver
cow, six years old.
S. Mo, ud digestive organ are needing help and
correction. ChamDerlain's Stomach and
91t3 Liver
ave.
Tablets give this necessary help.
war.
the bowels but tone un uie
a
flab
F. J. Lukins. the artesian well sup
rh
prope
fulfill
to
fuactkma. So miU
their
ply man, was here from Artesia today ni.eoDUe oo tbey acs the ooe
reelize
bardlr
ihot tbov kaeo taken, mnjicina. dumturlun',
looking after business.
rablete caa be reboot upon to reEevo biitousoou,
!

:.

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

o

T. A. Stancliff, the well driller of
1RkP Arth"r, was iiere today on his
way to various points as far as Cleve
land, Oklahoma.
o

Kmmbhaar went to Elkins
this morning to see about some loans
applied for by people of

that place.

J. A. Wni'ams manager of foe
Slaughter farm east of town, returned
thi morning from a business trip to

Record Ads work while you sleep.

Artesia.

Patronie a iiome musical orpanl

w

!

w er w i
LOCAL

ration. Oi to the Symphony Club
Valentine Cake Cutters, Phone 378. Concert Thursday.
90t2

Mr WO

0

L

o

5

t
If you tnjoy good music don't
Symphony tonight. M. E. church.
for-jgf-

'

e

H. G. Norton and wife, of Chicago,

are gjests at the Gilkeson.

o

W. D.

Elliott returned last

ca.-n- e

night
up

yesterday afternoon for a shun visit,
o

W XI. Hamilton left this morning
on a business trip to Cleveland, Onto,

of Boivliam, Texas,

a business visitor in the city

S. O. Doan returned to Hageraaan
last nteht after spending two days in
t lie
city looking after business affairs.

to-

Ken-- n

the

o

o

are made ' rlR'.it and
Our glass0
fitted right. Valley Optical KompanY
J. C Plott, of Lakewood. was a business visitor in the city yesterday and
returned home last night.

ll

Record Want Ads. produce $$$$$$.

Ros- -

well.

iWWWIWMMWWMVWWWW

o
Miss Achsa Seal, who lias been
making her home in Roswell for the
past year, left this morning for Pasana, California, where she expects
to locate.
-

v

.

S3
,

.

y

Miss Joyce Noble, who has been
"pending a few days with Mr. and
NTs. Drew E. Pruit on her way home
from California, left today for Albia.
Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Diiley, guests of
their son Clark D'lley, for the past
three weeks, left this morning for

home in Valparaiso, Ind.

r

"A HOLD

o

UP"

WANT TO BUY A FARA
your selection. Look them over now when

they

can be seen to the best advantage. Get your title deed
and go to work. Farms everywhere.
1G0 ACRES, 4 miles from Main street, all fenced,
house, well, windmill, 30 acres in cultivation.
Give us l,UO(MK and we will make you a
m

clear title to this 1G0 a?res.
buy as choice a quarter section as there w
will
$3,200.00
in the Valley. Well in the Artesian Belt, one
mile from railroad station.
$3,000.00 will buy 240 acres of land 8 miles from Ros- well, iree ditch water right for all the tract
200 acres irrigable.

OLDSnOBILE
GOOD lots.
Price reasonable. Machine

to trade for vacant

ben uted very little.

in

"ALAMEDA" Let us show

THE BEAUTIFUL.. Seeing is believing.
you these choice residence lots.

LAND SCRIPT WANTED.

;

9

Reliable Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

90t4

Chester C. Pegg went
?n Carlsbad last night to spend a week
?h Mr. Perg-s'ster. Mr. Pegg is
a prescnptionist at tae uaniei urtig
s

Stcre.

o

Ins from a five weeks

sitr'at seeing

proDecting trip to Corpus Cnris-tl- ,
Aransas Pass and San Antonio.
He says he didn't see any country as
the pecos Valley while gone
and tnat Rosw-el- l
is undotbtedly the
t e?t town in the Southwest.
sTid

f

0

EXCURSIONS
L09 ANGELES

and return

SAN FRANCISCO

74.80i

L

-

g,

cara-ias-

'

a.

ar

R

--

1

pwrnatARS

T

ready-to-we-

i.si

and return $84.80
Jan. 1st to Feb. 28th, 1910.
limit, six months from date of
ale.
j

m. rutrai

211

READY-TO-WEA-

and return

8 AN DIEGO

rooms,

n

Georfe Cilmore returned this mora- -

Q

or

Horse-shoein-

Mr. and Mrs.

may be all riffht for a robber bold, but it won't do in the
real estate business. Square dealing is requisite when y u

good condition,

engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
INDEPENDENT
HARDWARE CO.- -r
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
Wholesale and retail everything In
itG7.
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ah
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
FOR RENT: furnished room 902 No
airacts and titles guaranteed, loans.
implements water supply goods and
Main.
sotf.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
plumbing.
FOR RENT: Two room office space
LIVERY AND CAB.
on ground floor. Apply P. V. Land
BUTCHER SHOPS.
82tf U. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
& Development Co.
Line at your service day and night.
ing but the best. "Quality" la our
FOR RENT: OiBce suite, ground
motto.
Phine 40. W. R. Bond. Prop.
W.
floor, city water. Apply E.
MARKET: Fbone
8Ctf. SPRING RIVER
Mitchell, agent.
PALACE LIVERY.
220, 3 rings. Best meats at lowest Has added new buggies and driving
house.
FOR. RENT or sale:
horses to its stock. Phone 36 tor
prices. 5th and Mo.
R. L. Rogers, 311 W. Tilden. 87t
prompt cab and livery service, day
FOR RENT: Oflice room with use
or night
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
of vault in oSice of Roswell B. & L.
CAB. LIVERY & CARRIAGE
Association. R. H. McCune. 64tf.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Cail pbone No. 9, the City .Livery.
(212 Main St.)
FOR RENT: A farm with 2 flowing
wells and a house. Bonded Ab- Billiards, Pool. Now regulation equip Cab fare to& any place in the city, 26c.
Anderson
Chewning, Props.
stract Co.
8Zeod2 wks. ment.
RF.NT.
LUMBER
YARDS.
Well
FOR
furnished front
3 LACK SMITHING.
VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
POOS
room with fire, 106 N. Richardson
er, sningies, doors, lime, cement,
New Shop- at 243
LON HOLLAND.
83t3.
Avtnue.
genaints, varnish and glass.
Avenue.
FOR RENT: Hotel Dayton, Dayton. Virginia
repair
''WELL
LUMBER CO.
blacksmithing,
The Old-u- l
eral
N. M., For particulars see Totzek
lumber yard in RoswelL Sea us
SATISFAC. work.
tire
and
ruibber
&. Finnegan Realty
Co., Roswell,
or all kinds of building materials
SC. M.,
Jjd paints.
91t3. TION GUARANTEED.
INSPECT OUR MANTLES. GRATES
DEPARTMENT STORES
WANTtU
ia tuing. Kemp Lumber Co.
Dry
Goods
CO.
&
JAFFA. PRAGER
PIANO TUNINA
WANTED: A pantry girl at Gilke-soujr
raucu
ana
clothing, groceries
BE1 NARD POS. Expert tuner. 2S
91t2
plies.
Hotel. Apply at once.
ye re experience in Europe and Am
COOK WANTED:
Girl or woman JOYCE-PRiTlCO. Dry goods, cloth
eri.-Reference, , Jesse French,
to cook for email fauiily. Apply at
ing, groceries, etc. ine Mtrgeei supBaldwin, Cbickering Bros., and Kim
89t4
ply house in the Southwest. Wholeonce 605 N. Mo. ave.
ball factories. Address at Artesia,
sale and Retail.
WANTED: Sewing at 100 E. Bland.
N. M. and he will call and see you.
live and let live" is my motto,
W. S. MUKRELL, PIANO TUNING
DRUG STORE 8.
and please if possible. Miss Ora
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
CO.
JEWELRY
ROSWELL DRUG
' 91t3
Oonserra'jory of Piano Tuning, Am-pBroils.
drug store in RoeweU. All
Oldest
experience. Work Is guaranWANTED: Two young men, who
things
teed and is my beet . advertisement.
would room together and appreci348 B. 5th SU. Pbone 669.
FURNITURE STORES.
881m"
ate a quiet, select jome in new
house, every modern
convenience DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
RACKET STORE.
The awelieet line oi furniture in G. A. JONES
and best of. home cooking. Phone
4k
SON. Queeneware,
High qualities and low
Roswell.
87tf.
63L
graaiteware, notions, stationery etc
prices.
house, close in.
WANTED:
etc. Always for less. 324 N. Jfala.
GROCERY STORES.
81tf.
Apply 113 SU Mo.
REAL ESTATE.
WANTED: Woman to assist with THE SHRADBR GROCERY CO.
Strictly good goods at reasonable A CHOICE SELECTION of both city
housework or girl going to school
and farm property at good tgurea
prices. Your patronage solicited.
for room and board. Address Box
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell &.
89tf.
P.
Moore.
eV HIDE DEALER8
WANTED: By . youn lady, position GRAIN. FUEL
HIDE CO. Let
WOOL
as stenographer. References. Phone ROSWELL
APPAREL.
ns furnish yon with your grain, coal THE MORRISON
89t3
467.
BROS STORE.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
Outfitters In
apparel
WANTED: Man who thoroughly un ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha
for men. women and children. And
derstands setting out and caring for
. Always
East
grain.
the
best..
and
Millinery a speciaity.
fruit trees trader irrigation. Apply
Second SU, Phone 126.
SHOE 8HININQ' PARLORS.
to Rio Mimbres Irrigation Co..
HENRY,
at the Commercial Clab, soBlock. Doming, N. M. S0t5
HOTELS.
patronage
licits
of members and
Way pay $5.00 to $8.00 for meal
gives the best of service.
LOST.
tickets when you can get them at the
LOST: Good grey Navajo saddle Roswell Hotel for $4.60 and as good
UNDERTAKERS.
DILLEY a
blanket. Reward for return to the meals asany in the city.
Pri84tf.
vate ambulance. Prompt Serric.
Record .
- HOUSE FURNISHERS.
GLLERY- rURSJITUIlE
LOST : Between 2nd and 6th on Main
CO. Dnder-- ,
taker.
Phone No. 71 or No, 111.
St. on Saturday a lap robe. Return HILLS 4k DUNN Furniture, hardware
tores, rugs, etc. new and second H. H. HENNfNGER Undertaker and
to Roswell Garage for reward. 89t3
Sewing machine needles, bob- embaftner. Private ambulance, prompt
hand.
In
brown
auto
tools.
LOST: Roll of
7 service.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds.
Parlors 121 . W. 4th,Pboo
j, ease. Finder please return to Will
N. Main. Phone 69.
9U2
282 rings.
Beaty for liberal reward.
Penn.

Mrs. James D. Hearn returned to FOR RENT:
House
N. Washington.
!ier claim near Boaz this morning af

ler spending several days in

make

FOB SALE: Household
furniture
for five rooms, by piece or as a
whole, 207 N. Peiwi.
90tf.
MASSAoB and Battle Creek treatments given in homes, graduate
nurses. Mr. and Mrs. N. O. Lantz,
Phone 3S3.
8St5
FOIt SALK: Residence, 0 rooms
hall and bath. Modern. 3. B.
Tucker, 208 N. Kans.
84tf.
FOR SALE:
Siouse well locat
ed close In, City water, $900. Will
take $:i00 down, balance to suit.
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
FOR SALE: An eight horse power
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18tf
power In
FOll SALE: A
ternational Harvester Gasoline Engine, good as new. b09 N. Richardson.
SSt4

Trade Directory

V. H. Rhodes returned this morning from a trip of three or four days
to Artesia and Carlsbad.

.jj-- i

Correctly and Neatly Printed

FOX SALfc.

ROSWELL

ranch.

V

ids.

two-hors- e

Ros-wr-

o

Mrs. W. P. Littlefield went to
a this morning for a stay at

IK-xte- r

Classified

Mr. and. Mrs. F. M. Clark left this
Tornine for their home in Des Moines
:a.. having been here since October
C. Burns returned last nitcht ror Mr. Clark's health.
a visit at his, old home in Stutto
gart, Arkansas.
W. H. Cosgrove is expected borne
anight from Silver Citv, where he
J. E. Cady, the hardware merchant was
called by the last illness of his
at Lake Arthur, was a business visi- brother,
FOR RENT .
the late Eugene Cosgrove.
today.
tor here
2
FOR
or 3 unfurnished
RENT:
o
R. T. Ros of Iake Arthur, was a
rooens, 118 N. Va
9 lt3.
I tell you those meals at the
business visitor here today. He was
Hotel are Just simply fine and ireompanied by Mr. Bowers of Arizo FOR RENT: 4 acres witi pletty of
water alfco business house. Inquire
8!)tmo. na, and Mr.
only 25c.
Bowers of Lake Arthur.
405 N. Pean.
91t2.
o
2 rooms, 816 N. Main.
Mrs. K M. Andrews is expected
W. A. .TnV.nson, president of the FOR KENT:
II; a. Housaiiin, I'ropriutress. 9ui3
home toaight from a trip to Memphis, "oswe!! Hardware Company, left this
Tenn.
rrorr.iug on a two weeks business FOIi RENT C room modern house.
'r:n to Dallas. Kansas City, St. Louis 711 N. Kichardsun. Geo. E. French.tf
FOR RENT: Furnlshtd
house
A. 11. Rorkefellow went to Artes'a :md Chicago.
8J3. Roswell Title & Trust Co. S'Jtt.
o
last night for a business visit, expectMrs. Wm. McKelvie departed this FOR RENT: The Virginia Inn. 4th
ing to be gone two days.
and Richardson. Iuswell Title &
porning for her home in Carthage,
Trust Co.
pressing very satisfactorily this week. 111., bavins been here since the first
HARDWARE 8TORE8.
ABSTRACTS.
RENT: 2 nice rooms for gen
FOR
visiting
daughter.
of
rocTr:be.r
her
to
invited
cordially
public
is
The
CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
ABSTRACT
COUNTY
CHAVES
tlemen $8 aii. No sick 310 North
Mrs. Jarrcs B. Herbst.
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
come out, it will do you good.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and

from a business visit in Clovis.
Theodore Burr, of Dexter,

A. Burney,

Mrs. Max Miller returned to her
last night after spen
lf.me in
ding two days here visiting ier mother, Mrs. E. L. Tedd'.ie.
o

Boellner, the Jeweler, baa If cheaper
D. P. Greiner returned this morning
Valentine Cake Cutters, Phoue 378. from a trip down the road.
A.
Symphony Club has something; fine
was
tonight, tickets only 50 cents.
day.
o
H. S. Bowman, of Clovis. arrived
M.
last nig: Jt for a business visit,
from
o

Kiegant .single room for two
One saite in few
days. Telephone 448.
peraoiiS.

A. P.

results, but persistent, concentrated advertising
brings best results.

v

arlir

nirfetion, ceentipetkia aa4 dirrinsei. SoU mw
Ceorpe M. Slaughter left this morn nywaere. rnce 85 coats.
ing on a trip to Arnarillo, Plainvlew,
Lubbock and the Slaughter ranches
over that country.

Any kind of Advertising brings some sort of
::

r.

"

'

The persistent advertiser is the successful ad- 1
vertiser. Cease advertising for but one day and
your competitor has gained just that much advantage of you.

:

w

put .every woman should
keep with care the good point
nature nas given act. ' Mo woman

his

Just so in advertising concentrate your blows
through the Daily Record and bring down big
6

EycTT wornan may not be hand-Qme-

a business trip.

.

Customers and Dollars.

Vcncn

need have sallow skin, dull eye,
blotchy complexion, who pays
proper attention to her health.
o
J. H. Nicholson left this morning for Where constipation, liverderange- Elida and Kcnna, for a business visit nieni. oiooa unpuquei ana ouer
irregularities exist good complexof several days.
o
ion, bright eyes and sprightly
E. R. Gesler, of Artesia, wai in the movements cannot exist. Internal
way to Chicago, for
city today on

when he
A hunter doe3 not use a scatter-gu- n
goes after big game; he wants the blow concentrated in a vital spot.

game

'I AjIIsndjsnie

Lie

1

I

five first of aeries

concerts tonight. M. E cuurcii.

?

vpiy to

M. D. BURNS, Agent

SON.-Undertake-

-

i

305-30-

ar

on their ranch. Mr. Lewis was called dr. e. mcqueen gray
home several days ago on account ot
give two
the necessity of an operation on his
Dr. E. McQueen Gray, president of
younger son, who is now recovering
the. University of New Mexico at Alnicely.
buquerque, will make the Roswell
o
next Monday and inciRoy II. Mook arrived last night schools toa visitvisit,
his
will give two let
dental
J. V. Causey came In from bis ranch from the Yellow House ranch. He had ures while here. Monday morning he
fifty miles east yesterday and will planned to come in for the
the Btudents at the High
German, but his auto broke down will address
leave tomorrow on the retain trip.
on "The iStudy of Literature,"
thirty miles from Portaks and he had school
Monday night he will give a lectthree miles and drive the rest and
Tie meetings at the M. E. church,- to walk way
ure at Central school on "The Conwith a team, and missed stitutional Crisis in
corner 5th and Ky. eve., are pro- of the
Great Britian."
the train Tuesday.
o
The lattr lecture will be open to the
J. Smith Lea returned last night
public and a small admission fee wiil
Just received 100 boxes Mountain be
from Santa Fe, where he attended to
charged to raise money for the
91U;
Apples.
Grocery
Co.
fchrader
business of the territorial prison
Rosweil High school athletic fund.
board. He las licen gone several
V. P. Allen, a member of the first
days.
of tae Military Institute, left BIG CLASS COES INTO
class
o
MODERN WOODMEN
morning
for his home in McAles-tcr- ,
this
Symphony Club Concert, at M. E.
following class will be initiatThe
telegram
by
Okla.,
summoned
a
p.
Thursday
Church, South,
8:15
in. slating that his mother died yester- ed into the mysteries
of Woodcraft
o
Ar!-:.- ,
and at a meeting of Roswell Camp, Xd
E. Howard returned this niorning day morning at Little Rock,
the funeral will be held at Mc-- l.Ti!7, at I. O. O. F. hall tonight:
from his place near Lake Arthur, that
It eter. He expects to return
H. H. Hcnniger, Chas. Vestal, R. L.
to
arrangewuere he has been making
Ballard. Tt. B. Dougherty, M. E. Ewell
ments fur Die drilliag of an artesian school in about two weeks.
A. D. Hill. M. L. Taj lor, E. A. Mounts.
well.
Cecil B. Ptapn, H. U Woods, Fred
Announcement.
,
my
Having
in
Glenn Everman, O. M.
sold
interest
the
I
1910.
M.,
Roswell, X.
this
Feb. 9,
B.
Grocery
. and R.
J. W. Chisiini. E J. Baker, C.
to
Co.
Monarch
day withdraw from the market the
H. Wilson. R. E. Levers, John Fletch
ast haif of sec. 33 Twp. 11 S. R. 23 E. Blair, I desire to thank my many
exer,
patronage
Cornelius Paley, R. C. Brown, Pe
friends
liberal
the
for
90t2
E. J. T. Randle.
tended me while in business and trust ter Carstensen. C. M. Carstensen, W.
o
same be
to the new firm. O. Smock, W. S. Smock, Jesse Ashen
Edward Palmer, twelve year old theThe now extended
con- hurst. V. A. Caldwell. K. H. Cald
assumes
firm
son of Mr. and Mrs. X. E. Palmer, of tracts, debts, etc., contractedall
for by well, E. T. Amonett, Lawrence
near this city, was operated on for the old, and all accounts are payable
C. L. Hardest-- , H. H. Thomp
appendicitis at St. Mary's hospital to new firm.
son, M. F. Berry.
this morning.
JiM?,
C. H. HILL.
last received H0 boxes Mountain
$1,000.00 to loan, Trom 1 to 5 years.
91t:t
H. Burnett, formerly of this Apples. Shrader Grocery Co.
Will
Inquire of K. S. Woodruff or 1st. city, arrived last night
to
E
ida
8Stf.
Xational Bank.
T. M. Glass Mind Failing.
join his wife, who has been visiting
Class, of t akfi Arthur, nasscd
FK
A. Atkins.
L.
mother,
Mrs.
the
her
Miss Bess May MacClane went to past three or four weeks. They will through this morning en route to AniArtesia last night to give an enter- return to Elida In a few da. s. Mr. trillo, to meet and take charge or his
tainment. She will give a recital at Burnett has bees on a hunting trip eldest son, T. M.
Glass, who lias lost
Lake Arthur while down the road, al- south of Lubbock, Texas, for three his mied T l rciass hna
fiwmerlv
so and expects to return Saturday.
weeks or more and reports gtod luck lived at Fall, Texas, but was in the
and trapping. Ill- moved to lvake Arthur country helping his fathJust received 100 boxes Mountain hunting
a year ago mid proved up er during the past two or three years.
Elida
about
91t:
Apples. fhrader Grocery Co.
on a claim four and a half miles from His mind has been gradually weaken-:no
and is now running a barber
and since he left it became worse
Miss Nettle Johnson went to Fex-te- vhnp in that city. He is calling
on and his father was called
to take
last night for a few day's visit Tany old friends in Roswell who give charge of him.
with friends . She arrived only re- him a cordial welcome.
cently from Kansas City, to make her
The Wool Market.
home with her parents who reside
Patronize a home musical organi
St. Louis, Mo.. Feb. in. Wool un
east of town.
zation. Go to the Symphony Club changed. Territory and western med
Thursday.
Concert
90t2
iuts, 25 a 28; fine mediums, 20(121;
Symphony Club Concert, at M. E.
o
f.ne, 12&21.
Church, South, Thursday 8:13 p. m.
Delighted with the Valley.
o
o
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Edmondson de
An Indian Newspaper.
J. G. Williams, of Denison. Texas, parted
this morning for their home in
Muskogee,
Okla., Feb. 10. CM ts
was here today looking after business and visiting his nephew, F. J. Winchester, II!., having spent three t the five civilized tribes and other
months with Dr. Atherton and prominent Indians have completed arAnstln, local manager for the Kemp or
family at Dexter. They will stop in rangements for the
establishment
Lumber Co.
Texas and Kansas on their way to here of a newspaper to be devoted to
Just received 100 boxes Mountain their home. Mr. Edmonson has been, the interests of "Poor Lo."
91t3 to the Pecos Valley five times and
Apples. Shrader Grocery Co.
thinks it a great country. He expects
In Memory of Paganini.
E. 12. Wisner, who was operated on to locate here the next time he comes
Genoa, Italy, Feb. 10. .A memoiial
probably next fall.
at St. Mary's hospital several days
retting of musicians was held here
o
for gall stones and liver troubles,
today to celebrate the birthday of
St. Valentine.
is out on the streets again, but will
Xkcln Paganini, the world's greatest
we celebrate the
On F by.
not return to his work as a carpenmusician, who was born in this city
of t.ie martyring of one of tVb. 10, 178.
ter for some time.
the world's most sympathetic and lovIn the municipal building at Genoa
.
ing smils, St. Valentine. It is only 5 is car; fully preserved paganmi's
The Orpheum.
Mondays. Wed- divs more and your friends are look
Changes pictures
He h fi it to the city and no oth-fnesdays and Fridays. We are putting ing for some messmre from you. Our
arii.t wis ever to be allowed to
on Faust and Marguerite beginning line of Valentines is the most com- play upon it. The great artist is bnr-i-pute we have ever had. Everything
Friday nig'.it.
in the vill.ee church near the
91t2. new and novel this year. Prices from place of residence he loved best
First show 7:15.
lc to $..oo and tnere are some beau- i.ie Vi'la Gajona.
o
o
Joseph Brinker, general passenger ties for the money also comics and
Hear Rev. E. McQueen Cray in his
and freight agent for the New Mexi- Post Cards. Ingersoll Book. Stationgrat lecture on "The Constitutional
co Eastern railroad, left this morning ery, Art & Valentine Co.
o
Crisis in Great Brilian," at Central
for Amarillo, having spent several
Notice of S!e Real Estate.
rhnol Iirlding, Monday night. Addays In Roswi 11 and the lower valley
The trustees of Damon Idge No. mission 23 cents for benefit High
on official business.
t:5
13, K. of P.. will receive sealed bids school athktlc fund.
on sale of one lot on Main Street in
Notice.
XewFnnper advertising continues
We are short on bottles and wish Bloek 6 and lot 9, Thurbers Add., unto be popular and yields good results
the customers to please put these out til F b. 24. 1010.
when followed persistently and 1n an
I
so that drivers can get them.
Address all bids to P. O. Box 411. in'el'igent
manner. T.iose mechants
reto
Trustees reserve the right
SAXITARY DAIRY,
reiving exclusively on newspaper adC. F. Geyer, Prop. ject any and all bids.
vertising are doing the larpest busi12t.
Trustees of K. of P. ness. It's up to you to advertise In th
W. P. Lewis and Will Lewis went
Dailv Record, to try and get some of
to Hope last night to resume work
the business.
$$ Record Want Ads $$$

to
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COUNTY SEAT FIGHT IN
LINCOLN IS NOT OVER.
Carrizozo, N. M., Feb. 6. That the
fight for possession of the seat of
government ra Lincoln county is nit
yet over Is Indicated by the service
of papers in a petition for a temporary injunction, just served on County
Clerk J. G. Higgle to restrain the
board of county commissioners from
issuing bonds to erect a court house
and jaiL 1 he fiht for the county
seat here has been going on, for several years; but Carrizozo won out in
the election sorre months ago and tie
seat of government has actually betn
transferred. It had been thought that
the town of Lincoln had given up the
fipht but the proceeding just instituted indicates that it is to go on.

Tfo Ucrrisca Eros.' Store

--

AMERICANS IN ICARAGUA
SUFFER MANY DANGERS.
Managua, fc'ic, Feb. 10. .Matagalpa
province is overran by revolutionists
moving toward (Muymuy. This section is largely occupied by Anierican-ownecoii'ee plantations, which havo
been seriously damaged by the depredations of government
recruiting
parties. The danger to American interests is doubled now that General
'
forces are also in the district. Many American
plantations
have betn raided and left bare of laborers, who have been drafted into the
government army and as a result the
coffee crop is in danger of total loss.
Americans are daily subjected to
persecution and fear for their safety
has been expressed by consul Olivarcs
to General Madriz.

Kabo Corsets

TF your figure
isn't all that

you could wish, you'll
find a great help in
the line of Kabo Cor-

ujim i hirsts

4,

i1

a.-

W IMP?
(mm

.

B
Copyright

lyfmmib'A

!3iOT

:l

1909 Kabo Corset Co.

of your appearance.
All Kabo Corsets guar-

anteed not to rust nor
break.

i 'rices

if

3

$5 to $i

Kabo Form Reducing
Corsets do more than any

Kabo Style 910 is an ultra fashionaMf rarnu-it- t
f
st
lo inert the oVmands ul the- ires-i.dress, havintr
hiuh c)ot- lit ritu host anJ
rnaj- if
Knur round skirt with straight hipliru-iidi;-:
and trimmed with hiitton-hclt-I2i iix it ftont
Mipporu.-ri- t
iront and tii- wi.ie n!v.
t'laPs andtottlroo
nce, $2.5Q
hii is Si.
Kabo Styls 911. Same as 910 iu tuuul.

other to reduce yourV

modi-ratel-

-

figure and make you
comfortable and stylish.

-

SEE OUR SHOW WINDOW.

o

n

:

provement in the style

o

Object to Acqueduct.
New York, Feb. 10. At a mettiUK
today of Uie State Board of Wator
Supply, several objections were tiled
inamst the plan to build a $25,uoo,i.ni
acqueduct under the entire length of
.Manhattan Island to bring
water
from the new Catskill acqueduct to
this city.
'I he State Commission intends to
give the plans careful consideration
instead of approving them after a perfunctory hearing, as the
administration hoped.
Flans f:r this 2o,00l,0iH) acqueduct
built at an average of 4m feet beneath the surface of the street, were
jaa'med through the old Board of Estimate by Mayor McClellan. and every
effort was made to obtain the consent
of the State Commission before the
present atl ministration, took charge.
Winn the matter caa;e up representatives of a score of taxivayers' organizations were en hand to f.l? the
ol jeetions which Mayor
McClellan
not allow them, to present
v.in the question was before the
15iard of Intimates.

' Ll,r.

'Hi'.'

rhan-orros-

Gm-erno-

every figure and the

result of wearing

d

Governor to Speak.
r
M. Paul, Minn., Feb. 10.
Kberhart has accepted an invitation
to address the teachers of Northern
Minnesota during their convention,
which was opened today at Bemidji.
The Governor will speak tomorrow evening.

'

sets that we carry.
There's a Kabo for

p.

ornson Bros.
Proceedings of County Corrmissioners.
I'roceedinKS of the It:iard of Couu-:Con.niissioners of Chaves County,
Xew Mexico, at a special
meeting
thereof held to consider bida for the
construction of a temporary Jail and
inch other business as cnay come before the Board.
Preseut: W. M. Atkinson, Chair-Tan- ;
T. D. White, Commissioner, H.
r Iiallard, Clerk.
Ilida for the construction of a temporary Jail and moving Jail Cells into
same, were opened and fouad as foly

lows,

to-wi- t:

temporary
T. Ii. Bverman,
$(!".S.u, moviiiK c lls, $176.00.

Jai1,

Co.

New French Line. .

l'mlhuk Iphia, Keb. lit. The

new
French line of ships between this
po t and France and Portugal began
today with the sailing of
the Not it Dame de lurdes, which
will proceed i Bordeaux and Lisbon
hy way ef Faval. Other steamships
wiil fnll.iw on regular monthly schedules. Corsi, Zumtag Ac Co., of New
York are the t,enei:al agents of the
line, which is called the Blue Star
Steamship I. hi".
Thewill carry both passen-tTerand fit itfiit and in addition Ho
and r.ordeaux the vessels will
stop at the Azores. At present there
is no isteumi-liiservice to the Tinted'
Staters fro,."i. I'a.val and 't. Michael's
where some of the linest fruit and
wini s ait- !o be had. The first vessel
v i I
!o:el and discharge freight and
i.-unci's at Philadelphia anu N'"w
-

l.i.-l.o-

s

n

I'hillips di Keeves, temporary jail,
?j"i.()i(,
moving cells, $75.tiU.
Stevenson's New Field.
K. 1. HoKers. temporary jail, and
New Brunswick, Feb. lo. Professor Edward Lniti'r Stevenson, who novijiR cells, $778.S."5.
C. J. Warner, temporary jail, anil
has tilled with distinction the chair
of history at Rutgers for the past .noving cells, $S4S.imi.
('. J. Was.ier, temporary jail, $7 17.- York.
twenty years, has been iiuide secre1. xjkij
.hippliii? by the Blue Star
tary of the HWpuaic Society of Amer- 'H.
. Line will have Die benefit of reprisals
(1.
temporary
jail,
X.
ica, of which A'rchcr M. iliuntiiigton
offi red hy the French government on
is prepidt lit, and assumed his new
s
O N. Amis, temporary jail and mov-!n- mere hanoise brought into France on
duties today.
li'iiit and owned in that councells, $772.n.
o
try. Throuv.h bills of lading will be
Wiu
It appearing that the bid .iven out only to France and PortuThe Williams Case at Amarillo.
Amarillo, Feb. 7. Argument
was rf I'hiliips i; Reeves for b lilding
gal, but to ail parts of Africa and
jail as per plans &
begun this for' noon in the case of the
."'onh
America.
and moving old Jail Cells into
?tat- - of Texas vs. John Willinuis, in
same
complete
$4!MM
sum
the
of
'or
which defendant is charged with killOn aecrn:t of the death of W. Ci
It H
ing Ioiin Armstrong
Jndiie I. W. being the lowest and best bid.
Thrht,
have in our parage for sale,
i
Hips
and pract v?
Stephens of Foit Worth spoke. Argu- ordered that said bid of I'll
irn ' v n' w, nt a bsrgain, (ne
hereby
Tfeeves
is
$C19.0
and
be
for
ment for the di fense fallowed and at
E. M. F. HO a
For particuaccepted and centraets for said
niv.t a number of speeches rea ained are
i :iih" garage.
SSt6
Cu?:i
i:ii;uire
lars
af
hereby awarded to them. Work
d
to be delivered.
Col. V. V.
same
on
once.
to
at
besfn
of Hoswell, will close for the
It is ordered that the Probate Clor':
defense and Judge V. D. Berry, of
eta in t:ie certified check of Phillips
Vernon, will close for the State.
The court room was crowded thru-ou- t and Reeves for $2WM on file in his
MONEY TO LOAN
the day, and will doubtless con- nfiiee until said work is well under
tinue so throughout tomorrow, as ar- way and it is further ordered that said
We Have Special features:
gument will continue until late in the Probate Clerk return the checks of
nsuccessful bidders each to its own
afternoon.
can be paid
er.
So further business appearing the
off a any time.
Venus Visible in Daytime.
Znd.'-Pfrt- ia!
The planet Venus, which we have Board adjourned.
paym
on
(Signed.) W. M. Atkinson,
been seeing every day during
principal
h
can
made
at
Chairman.
east of the sun nince Oct. 20,
R. F". Ballard.
any time, and interest
1fi09, will be too close to the sun and Attest:
Clerk.
too small a crescent shape to be seen
payments reduced
in daytime all day with the naged eye
Princely
Gift.
Princeton's
frocn now until Feb. 20. It will then
3 d. Out loans are paid in Wi
Princeton. ' X. J. Feb. 10. The re.
he found west of the sun, rising in
by
acceptance
port
"egardin?
the
the morning ahead of the sun, a few
small monthly install
minutes earlier each morning,
and Princeton of $500,000 from William C.
mcnts
like paying rent.
can be seen with the naked eye all Proctor. 'S3, of Cincinnati, for a grad
Is
made
college
be
will
and
.read?'
uate
day nntil May SI, 1910, reaching its
For information apply at
today. The gift was made on condi- greatest brilliancy March 15, 1910.
Home Office. 109 East
The planet may be seen with tne tion that a similar amount be raised j
3rd
st eet.
1,
1310,
much
aroused
by
May
and
has
naked eye 200 days any year. Through
a telescope it will look like an old discussion because it has been report-i nun ntim
nnntirri
moon now until it changes to new ed that its acceptance had created a
HUViCLL CUiLUInb
il
part
large
a
the
of
between
breach
1910.
noon shape Feb. 11,
Dallas
adminis
and
LOAN
the
Princeton
alumni
of
ASSOCIATION
&
News
t ration as represented by
President
o
'
Wilson.
$20,000 Acres for Farms.
Washington. Feb. 10.
homeseekers are given another opportunity to acquire farms frocn I'ncle
Sam today by the opening of 2000
acres of land bordering upon the Co
lumbia River, about 200 miles east of
Portland, Ore., embraced in the third
unit of the I'matiila irrigation pro
Something New Economy Water Heater Demonstration
ject In Oregon.
Within this tract, opportunity will
be given to take up a Tarm varying
The only hot water system on the maket that be its
in size froai ten to forty acres, upon
which the charge for building the Irriwater absolutely without cost. Come and see for
gation system Is $60 an acre, payable
p

o

i

y(

-

t.-r- s

A.-ri-

$711.-fiO-

r-- as,

y

Itm-oorar-

w.-ir-

Gate-woo-

For Information I'hone No.
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MAKE ROSWELL A CITY OF BEAUTIFUL HOMES.

a

Have a City a Little Better Than The Others.
BUILD YOU A STONE VENEER, or Pressed Brick with Stone trimniinjis, or
Stucco house trimmed with WHITE CEMENT, the latest and best cement for finWiing

Ist.Our lons

and trimming all concrete structures.

SHINOLES for your Roof. They are indestructible and firedifferent
in
colors. Are better and weisjh less than Hlate. Or if
proof. They are made
use
covering,
you prefer a cheaper
J. M. ASBESTOS ROOFING to make your roof fire
Use ASBESTOS

They will not twist and

warp. Use them in the natural or colors with YELLOW PINE finish They add much
to the artistic appearance of your home, a preat deal to its value, with but a little addition to its cost. BIUCI1 DOORS are made in the popular two panel and other styles.
The FRONT doors are made to match the inside doors.
Put in HARDWOOD double floors with KEYSTONE HAIR INSULATOR between them. It will keep out the dust and cold, save j ou much on your coal bills. Keystone Hair Insulator U also used in the partitions and between the studding and siding in
frame buildincs, making your house warm in winter and cooler in summer.
Have a TILE Floor in Your Bath Room, in plain white or colors. They are
sanitary and add much to the appear? nee. Tile is not expensive and will last forever. It
can also be used on the walls and ceilings.
No One Thine Adds More to the Looks and the convenience of a home than a
Grate and Mantle. They are just the thing for cool mornings and evenings when you do
not want a fire in the middle of the day. Mantles and Grates come in all colors and fin.
ishes to match any desired finish. They are made in styles and sizes to suit every one and
the cost is not much.
We Can Furnish You These Materials to Make Roswell a City of Beautiful
Homes. Call or Phone No. 2G0.
We Sell BUILDINO MATERIALS of ALL KINDS, from the Best to the Cheap-

t

est. For suggestions look up 260.
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Use BIRCH VENEERED DOORS in Your rlOHE.
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Land-hungr- y

Loom

$13 per acre at the time of making
entry and $6 per acre annually thereafter. The land all lies below an ele
vation of 600 feet above sea level,
thus Insuring climatic conditions fa
vorable to the early ripening of fruit. .

and Qsntletnen invited.
on Exhibition at Old Post Office Build ng.

Yourself.
No

Ladies
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